For practices and smaller clinics
CAREONLINE is an app-based all-in-one solution for efficient and
modern patient care

at a glance
Features for practices and smaller clinics:

Tele-medicine

Appointment & Waiting
Room Management

Anamnesis Questionnaire

Your benefits:
	▪Cost-effective appointment coordination and patient care
	▪Appointment prioritization through automated anamnesis
	▪More follow-up patients


Easy management of medication plans
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Medication Plan

Features for practices and smaller clinics
Tele-medicine
Video and chat functions offer doctors a simple and cost-effective alternative to
seeing the patient in their practice. Patients with limited mobility in particular benefit
from the possibility of ad-hoc consultation by the doctor - without having to leave
their home. This aspect can play a vital role for both doctors and patients in rural
areas. Because knowing that the doctor’s advice is just a click or two away can give
patients in more remote regions a considerable feeling of security and care.

Appointment & Waiting Room Management
Appointment & Waiting Room Management helps practice or clinic staff to coordinate appointments quickly and easily. Via messenger tools, the doctor can
send an appointment to his patient, who in turn can confirm (scheduled) or reject
(re-scheduling) it with just one click. This not only saves the practice staff costs but
also valuable time which previously had to be spent coordinating appointments by
telephone. Especially in smaller clinics but also in doctor‘s practices the waiting time
can be reduced considerably because double appointments are excluded. Via a
secure HL7 interface, several calendars can also be linked together. This simplifies
both the cooperation between wards in hospitals and the appointment management in practice or clinic networks.

Anamnesis Questionnaire
The electronic Anamnesis Questionnaire with 24/7 editing function for the patient
ensures an efficient and thus more cost-effective workflow. Furthermore, efficiency in this context stands for better care and more time with the patient. Upon the
patient‘s arrival the doctor is kept up to date about the health status and current
condition thanks to automatic notification and thus has more time for diagnosis and/
or treatment. Since the patient‘s details are also saved automatically, the administrative effort for doctors as well as practice and clinic staff is significantly reduced.

Medication Plan
With the Medication Plan feature, the doctor can send his patient customized
ICD-10-based medication plans and edit them if necessary. A reminder function for
regular medication intake and adherence checks is an essential safety tool for both
patient and doctor. Possible incompatibilities can be quickly checked and identified
thanks to the integrated medication formulations.
The Medication Plan feature is ideally complemented by ePrescription (optional). It
is an efficient and cost-saving way for both doctors as well as practice and clinic staff
to prescribe drugs. With ePrescription, the prescription is simply generated digitally
and sent to the patient – without an appointment in the practice or clinic.

More information and other features can be found here.
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